AV100

“We have now
created the most
quiet, comfortable
and reliable
headset on the
market today.”

Premium Active Noise Cancelling
Aviation Headset

- Red Bull® Air Race World Champion
Hannes Arch

The AV100 was created in collaboration with
Hannes Arch. From its feather-light weight to its
stunning look, the AV100 is designed to impress.
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I T ’ S NOT JUST
S OU ND QUALITY.
I T ’ S SOU ND THINKING.
The AV100 is the first aviation headset from AKG, one
of the recording industry’s leading producers of
high-quality headphones, microphones and wireless
systems. Now, the same acoustic technology
trusted for decades by legends such as Frank
Sinatra, Joe Cocker, Rod Stewart, Quincy Jones and
Frank Zappa is available for the serious aviator.

A DIFFERENT APPROACH.
Every detail of the AV100’s design was considered from the
ground up. It’s thoughtfully imagined. Painstakingly engineered. It’s
not an improvement of last generation technology. It’s a whole
new way of thinking about the in-flight experience.

FEATURES:
Recording studio sound.
Whether you’re listening to ground control or
your favorite music, you’ll experience the
same level of acoustic quality that earned
AKG a TECHNICAL GRAMMY® in 2010.

Unsurpassed Comfort
The AV100 weighs just 12.2oz (345g) and
was ergonomically designed for long-term
wear. Compression molded cushions on
the steel headband provide pressure
relief. Protein leather and slow retention
foam combine to create incredibly
comfortable cushioning for your ears.

Active Hybrid Noise Reduction
Hear what you want. Shut out what you
don’t. The algorithms of the ANR have been
enhanced to create better separation in
the cockpit.

Advanced Bluetooth™ Connectivity
Wirelessly connect the AV100 to your phone
or audio device to send and receive calls and
enjoy music with superb clarity.
6-pin (LEMO) connector to dual (GA) plug adapter included

Control Module Power LED
Dual Volume Control

Power Button
Map Light Button
Bluetooth Button
Source Priority
Mono/Stereo
Bluetooth Volume Control
Play/Pause/FFW/REW

AUX Input

AUX Input for Additional Connectivity
An additional auxiliary socket allows you to
conveniently switch from the aircraft panel
to an audio input for Non-Bluetooth devices.

LE D Li g ht s
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Fusce vitae
tempor risus.

Powerful Handheld Control
Just like the smartest phone, the
AV100
control
module
was
engineered to do more. From dual
volume control to latest Bluetooth
connectivity with selectable audio
priority, it’s simply the smallest
and
most
intelligently
designed
handheld ever.

We thought of everything.
The AKG AV100 is the first aviation headset
in the world with two powerful LED map
lights that can illuminate your cockpit during
night flights and sudden power failures.

